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OUR CORE PURPOSE
The Geelong Community Foundation exists to make a lasting difference to people in the Geelong Region.

Our Role

Our Structure

The Geelong region has needs which are not being met from
other funding sources. The Geelong Community Foundation
encourages individuals, families, corporates and other
organisations to make donations to meet these needs, now
and in the future. These donations are retained as capital by
the Foundation to build a perpetual and substantial fund for
philanthropic purposes, with only the income from this capital
used to make local community grants.

The Foundation has been endorsed by the Australian Tax Office
as a charity. Donations to the Foundation’s Gift Fund are tax
deductible and the Foundation is exempt from tax.

Our Major Aims
•

	Manage and invest funds prudently to achieve fund
growth and good returns

•

	Make grants for the long-term benefit of our
community and evaluate their effectiveness

The Foundation has been set up to support the people living
in the City of Greater Geelong, the Borough of Queenscliffe,
the Surf Coast Shire and the southern part of the Golden Plains
Shire.
The Foundation is governed by a volunteer board of Directors,
with a wide range of skills, experience and an extensive
knowledge of the community.
The Foundation is able to support charitable organisations
across the full spectrum of health and welfare services, as well
as cultural programs and environmental projects.

•	Provide a simple, cost effective way to make
substantial donations to our community
•

	Be part of new initiatives and achievements in
community building

•

	Maintain the highest professional standards, service
and transparency to the community
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
On behalf of the Board I am very pleased to report on the
progress and growth of the Geelong Community Foundation
(GCF) for the year ended 30 June 2010.
It has been another successful year for the Foundation and
our annual accounts show that the Foundation Gift Fund was
valued at $6.86 million and the Open Fund value $3.92 million,
for a total of $10.78 million at 30 June 2010. This is up from
$10.06 million at the end of last financial year. In addition we
added a Scholarship Fund which is now valued at $40,000.
In early December 2009 we recognised reaching $10 million
with a very successful celebration attended by 100 people held
at Truffleduck, Fyansford. We were privileged to have Frank
Costa as our guest speaker at this function.
This year has been a record year in terms of new Named Funds
being formed. At the start of the year there were 17 named funds
and another 20 new funds were started during the financial
year. This has been a wonderful growth in support from people
wishing to be involved with and supportive of the Foundation’s
activities across our region.
While global financial markets have continued to be volatile
and capital values subject to both positive and negative swings,
income for grant making from dividends and interest has
increased.

Highlights
Some of the year’s highlights were:
•

A total of $391,462 paid out in grants during the year with
provision for payment of a further $202,000 in grants along
with the second year payment of some grants which were
two year commitments.

•

With continued funding support from the Foundation, this
year the Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal’s “Sidney
Myer Back to School Programme” – which is administered in
this region by the GCF - was able to distribute $50,000.
This programme provided $50 vouchers to 29 Primary & 10
Secondary schools in the Geelong region, assisting some
1079 individuals from 834 families who were able to
purchase items such as shoes and clothing at Target for the
start of the 2010 school year. We thank the Glover Trust for
their support of this programme also.

•

Recognising the achievement of $10 million of capital held
in the trust funds.

•

Appointment of John Skidmore as GCF Ambassador.
John is the CEO of Adroit Insurance Group. Adroit has been
a named Fund contributor to the Foundation for a number of
years and John has been a great contributor to our Foundation’s
development since being appointed our Ambassador during
the year.

A new initiative this year has been the formation of the Geelong
Community Foundation Scholarship Fund. This fund can be
used by individuals and companies wishing to build up a capital
fund and the annual income used to fund scholarships.
The first named scholarship fund is in memory of Ron
Thompson who died in October last year as the result of a
cycling accident. Ron had been a teacher for many years at
Oberon High School and to date a $40,000 scholarship fund
has been built up from donors who knew him. Income from this
fund will be used to support scholarships for students to attend
Oberon High School. We anticipate that over time more people
will choose to support similar scholarships.
For some years the Foundation has had a fund which could be
used to accept donations in the case of a disaster in our region.
This fund was a Necessitous Circumstances Trust which could
be cumbersome in providing quick relief for victims of the
disaster. It has been decided that this fund be wound up and when
an appeal is required in response to a disaster, tax deductible
donations will be taken into a Disaster Account in the Foundation
while other donations can be placed in the Open Fund.
The donations will then be granted to the relevant agency
working to assist disaster victims, such as the Red Cross or
Salvation Army.
We continue to develop the Foundation’s work for the people
and communities served in the City of Greater Geelong and the
Shires of the Surf Coast and Golden Plains and the Borough of
Queenscliffe. Grants are made only to charitable organisations
in these communities.

Donations
•

Substantial donations have been added to the Bisinella,
Bailey, Dimmick, Fagg and Ramia Family Funds as well
as the Tucker Funeral Services – Les Cole Fund, the Justin
van Laar Memorial Fund and Adroit Insurance Group’s
Fund. We thank them all for this wonderful ongoing support.

•

Twenty new named funds were started during the year. They
are the John and Prue Webb Fund, HDL Fund, WAM Fund,
WHK Fund, Hayden Family Fund, T and H Santalucia
Family Fund, JG Moffat Fund, Barber Fund, Anonymous
#1 and #2 Funds, Pam and Richard Austin Family Fund,
Torney Family Fund, Henderson Family Fund, Ross &
Jan Synot Family Fund, Peter & Judy Hudson Family Fund,
Isabel Sweetapple and Rex Keogh Fund, Quarrell Family
Fund, Ed and Sharon Coppe Fund, Betts Family Fund and
the Ron Thompson Scholarship Fund. We now have thirty
seven named funds within the GCF and we warmly welcome
the decision by these families to further their philanthropic
activities in our region by building a permanent fund in
the foundation.

A list of all Foundation donors appears later in this report.
We thank all our donors for their generosity and support of
the Foundation.

Grants
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The GCF aims to build the value of assets in the Gift and Open
Funds so that the income earned on these assets is available
for the Foundation’s main activity of making grants. Details
of grants made this year are given in the Executive Officer’s
report.

Executive Officer

We are continuing our work to build a greater understanding
of the current and developing needs in our community so that
we can assist in development of programmes targeted to assist
those in need in our communities.

The Board thanks Andrew Lawson for his continuing leadership
and professional administration of the GCF. He has an extensive
knowledge of our community and he maintains a very good
network, both in Geelong, other parts of Australia and the
international Community Foundation Movement. Through
Philanthropy Australia, each year Andrew organises a national
forum for the 30 Community Foundations which now operate
in Australia.

Board

The Future

The Foundation continues to have the direction and support of
a very dedicated, experienced and prudent group of people on
the Board.

Globally and across Australia, community foundations
continue to be developed as a very grass roots and local form
of philanthropy which can engage and involve people and
organisations in their communities. They are successful because
of their efficient structure, flexibility, low cost of operation and
strong relationship with donors and grant recipients.

During the year, we farewelled Board member, Will Bailey,
who retired at the October 2009 Annual General Meeting. He
joined the board in 2002 and served the Foundation for seven
years. He chaired the Investment Committee and brought a
wealth of knowledge to the Foundation from his work with the
ANZ Bank along with his involvement on a number of boards
in the commercial as well philanthropic areas. On behalf of
the board I would like to thank Will for his excellent work in
assisting with development of the Foundation.
Also during the year, Barton van Laar resigned due to the
demand on his time from various other commitments. He joined
the board in 2006 and had been involved with the Foundation’s
marketing programme. Before joining the board, Barton had
provided his expert services in marketing and graphic design
on a pro bono basis since the Foundation was launched in 2000.
Barton has been a major supporter of the Foundation and its
work and we thank him for his enormous contribution to the
Foundation over the past ten years.
Mr Barry Capp joined the board at the 2009 Annual General
Meeting. Barry brings a very broad knowledge to the
Foundation. He has been a professional company director for
thirty years including being a Chairman and a director of Public
Companies as well as Chairman of the William Buckland
Foundation and a Council Member of Philanthropy Australia.
I thank all Board members and Ambassador John Skidmore
for their work and support during the year and in particular,
Deputy Chair Peter Hudson, Barry Fagg convenor of the
Marketing Committee and the directors who convene our
other committees, John Bannister (Allocations Committee),
Brian Quarrell (Investment), Geoff Neilson (Planning, Audit
& Finance) and Peter Hudson (Donors). I am responsible for
chairing the Nominating committee.
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In the coming year we plan to take the Foundation and its work
and present it to interested people in the Golden Plains area.
Reaching our $10 million in total funds at the end of June 2009
was a major milestone for the Foundation. At the end of June
2010 our total funds are $10.82 million due to the great support
from people starting named funds over the past year as well
as investment growth. This support gives me and our board
much optimism for the future growth and development of our
Foundation. We maintain the goal in our strategic plan to have
$15 million in the GCF by 2012/13. This will require addition
of many new named funds as we broaden our reach into the
region we serve and become better known in the community
for what we do.
I invite readers of this report who are not already supporting our
Foundation to consider doing so in whatever way they are able.
Please contact me, the Executive Officer or any of the Directors
to discuss how you can support the Foundation’s work.

Val Lawrence,
Chairman
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AT A GLANCE
•

Established in year 2000

• 	One of the first community foundations established in
Australia and now one of the top three in terms of funds
held and grants.
•	100% not for profit with administration costs kept to a
minimum to ensure maximum support is delivered to
the community.
•	Governed by a voluntary Board of Directors with a
broad range of skills and community experience.
• Time for Youth - Supporting Adolescents “at risk”

Total Assets
YEAR END
June 01.................................................................. $2,082,690
June 02.................................................................. $2,593,597
June 03.................................................................. $2,620,188
June 04.................................................................. $3,372,616
June 05.................................................................. $4,783,991
June 06
June 07
June 08
June 09

June 10

.................................................................
.................................................................
.................................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................

$5,900,000
$6,888,229
$8,972,618

$10,057,814
$10,815,567

• YMCA Water Skills Programme

Total Grants Paid
YEAR END

June 01........................................................................... $ 28,951

June 02............................................................................. $42,948

June 03........................................................................... $148,515

June 04............................................................................. $50,500

June 05.......................................................................... $140,878
June 06
June 07
June 08
June 09
June 10

.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................

$133,141
$488,695
$254,408
$276,279
$391,462
• Barwon Youth Street Surfer Bus

Contact details
Level 1, 200 Malop Street, Geelong, Victoria.
P.O. Box 1, Geelong, Victoria 3220
Tel: 03 5224 7700 Fax: 03 5224 7799
www.geelongfoundation.org
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EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
I am very pleased to report that the year has again been one of
growth and progress for the Foundation in all aspects of the
work we do in our community.
At our October Annual General meeting, we thanked Barry
Fagg for his excellent leadership of the Foundation since 2005
and welcomed our new Chairman, Val Lawrence. Chairman Val
has reported on the highlights of the year in her report.

Education Support
Gordon Institute of TAFE Student Support Fund
Scholarships for disadvantaged tertiary students
This fund assists students from disadvantaged backgrounds to
continue and complete their tertiary studies. A grant of $10,000
assists with supply of various needs such as school fees, books,
equipment and food vouchers.

I am very happy to record the formation of twenty new named
funds in the past year and the names of these are reported and
listed in the Chairman’s report.
We welcome all of these new supporters of the Foundation and
details about a number of these donors and their involvement
with our Geelong region are recorded in the “Our Named
Funds” section of this report.
During the year we have had significant donations added to our
existing Named Funds and we thank all these donors for their
ongoing support.
At the end of the financial year, funds in the Foundation Gift
Fund total $6.86 million while the Open Fund has $3.92
million. There is also $40,000 dollars in the recently established
Scholarship Fund for a total of $10.82 million.
As well as from our Named Fund donors, we receive gifts
from a number of people in our community as well as our
board members. The names of these donors are listed in the
Foundation Donors section on page 19.
We thank all our donors for their support of the Foundation and
the gifts made during the year.

SUPPORT
During the year we have a number of people who support me
and contribute to our community in various ways.
We thank the following people and organisations for their
pro bono support: Ms Alice Macdougall of Freehills Lawyers
who provides legal advice and Freehills also provided the
Trust Deed used to establish the Scholarship Fund, Harwood
Andrews Lawyers, Datafast Telecommunications for hosting
our Website, Mrs Jenny Giblin for her secretarial assistance and
Mr Daryl McClure for his editing expertise.
In addition we thank Ms Katie Terpstra who looks after our
accounting work. Katie also works for WHK who provide
accounting services at a favourable rate as part of their
contribution to development of the Foundation. We also thank
Mr Stephen Wight of Davidsons who are our Auditors, Pace
Secretarial along with Goodway Printing who give their support
through various pro bono printing projects.

GRANTS
During the year, the value of grants paid was $227,100 from the
Gift Fund and $164,362 from the Open Fund. A further $ 50,000
was distributed as vouchers in the Back to School programme.
A further $202,000 will be distributed in the 2010/11 year.
In total for the year, 26 organisations have had grants approved
and the project details are as follows:
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Andrew Lawson at The Gordon Scholarship Award Ceremony

Uniting Care Family Support
Secondary student education support
Support of education for disadvantaged students is a key area of
interest for the Foundation. Uniting Care provides relief to low
income families in need of assistance with education. A grant
of $15,000 assists secondary students and their families with
provision of uniforms, books and equipment.
FRRR Sidney Myer Back to School Program
This program was launched by the Foundation for Rural and
Regional Renewal in 2005 to assist families in need of support
at the start of the new school year. The program supplies $50
vouchers to families and the vouchers are used to purchase back
to school items at Target.
This financial year with assistance from the Glover Foundation
of a $10,000 grant which was matched by FRRR, along with
a further grant of $10,000 from the Community Foundation
which was also matched, the funds available were $50,000.
The 1000 vouchers 29 primary schools and 10 high schools. In
total 1079 individuals ranging in age from 6 to 18 were assisted
and this covered some 834 families.

Training and Research
Lifeline Geelong
Counsellor training
A $10,000 grant will assist with training and development
of counsellor’s and their skills at Lifeline for applied suicide
intervention.
Barwon Disability Resources
Educating clients with disabilities
A grant of $15,000 will be used to educate clients and
particularly in relation to their financial dealings, contracts and
involved transactions.
Leisure Networks
Volunteer training
This organisation operates the Volunteering for Life Linking
Program. The aim is to link people with a disability to a
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Club/Sports Club to do volunteer work and make a valuable
contribution to the club as well as enhancing their own skills,
image and lifestyle. A second year grant of $8,725 will assist
Leisure Networks in developing this program in our region.
Encompass
Assisting young people with disabilities
A SMART Interactive widescreen whiteboard will be provided
with a grant of $6,200. This will assist with provision of Multi
media training for young people with disabilities.

FAMILY SUPPORT
Bluebird Foundation
Parenting skills
At Corio Bay Secondary College,
young parents attending secondary
school will be assisted with training
to develop their parenting skills and
also to give family support for single
mothers with the children having
training through an arts programme.
A grant of $9,000 in year one with a
further grant in year two will develop
this programme.
Barwon CASA Mental Health
Mother and infant protection from family violence
A grant of $20,000 will enable the Royal Children’s Hospital
to introduce to the Barwon Centre against Sexual Assault the
innovative “Mother and Infant Family Violence” intervention
programme. Geelong staff will be trained in the “Peek a Boo”
programme.
Bethany Community Support
Supporting families
Bethany has been conducting their 140th Anniversary Building
Appeal and a second year grant of $20,000 will bring to $40,000
the funds to assist with the fit out of a new counselling room.

HEALTH SUPPORT
Parallel Sports
Community sport for people with limited physical ability

Wesley Centre
Low cost counselling services
Wesley Centre’s Life Enrichment counselling services works
in areas such as anxiety, bereavement, family stress, bullying
and suicide. A $5,000 grant will assist in provision of this
subsidised service where clients pay according to their means.

YOUTH SUPPORT
Children’s Charity Network
Young offender’s community orders
A grant of $14,200 will provide the equipment and materials
for young offenders to build low cost accommodation units
(Portable Bungalows) for sale to low income families. This is
meaningful work for the young offenders and further materials
for buildings will be purchased with income from sale of the
first ones.
Foundation 61
Rebuilding
mental
and
physical health following
drug and alcohol abuse
$17,100 will provide for
setting up a Metal and Auto
workshop at the Mt Duneed
shed for people recovering
from substance abuse.
Time for Youth
Supporting “at risk” people and their families
“Parent Power” is a very successful adolescent family violence
mediation programme.
A grant of $11,500 will assist with the ongoing work of this
programme.
YMCA
Supporting community members to grow in mind, body
and spirit
For a second year, the Foundation will provide a grant of $9,000
to enable operation of the very successful Refugee and Migrant
Water Skills programme. This programme teaches young
migrants and refugees about water survival and learning to
swim in salt and fresh waters.

A grant of $23,000 will assist in developing a Quad Rugby
competition in Geelong with provision of six purpose built
wheelchairs.
General Practitioners Association in Geelong
Improving community health outcomes
“Youth Future Crew” is a Headspace Barwon initiative where
students are trained and developed to work with their peers
to improve health literacy. A $29,000 grant will assist with
the training and the students will work to encourage healthy
activities in schools.
Deakin University
Community based health research
A grant of $25,367 will enable evaluation of a community
based, early childhood intervention programme to reduce
childhood disadvantage. The programme will be carried out in
association with Gateways and their work in the area of Autism.

Barwon Youth
Assisting young people at risk of not making a successful
transition to adulthood
The Foundation has assisted with development of the Street
Surfer Bus. A grant of $28,000 will assist with provision of
counselling staff to man the bus which attends places where
youth at risk congregate.
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ARTS/HERITAGE SUPPORT

AGED SUPPORT

National Trust of Australia (Victoria)
Preservation of our historic buildings, artefacts and landscapes

Maryville Nursing Home
Accommodation and care for underprivileged and the frail aged
A grant of $3,500 will provide two large screen digital LCD
televisions for residents. These sets will cover entertainment
as well as programmes such as Nintendo games to improve
balance and dexterity

$7,500 will provide for rebuilding the perimeter fence at
Barwon Grange, eradication of weeds as well as planting of
appropriate new shrubs and trees.

Geelong RSL
Support for veterans with a range of welfare services
The Men’s Health training project will be provided with a
computer and projector with a grant of $2,270.
Victorian Deaf Society
Improving the quality of life for the deaf and hearing impaired

COMMUNITY WELLBEING
Urban Seed
Assisting marginalised people and supporting community
A grant of $8,000 will enable expansion of the Norlane Centre’s
community meals programme. Through this programme,
marginalised people are re connected with their community and
where appropriate obtain suitable counselling.
Bike Safe Barwon
Promotion of bike safety in our region
An education programme that provides bike safety and works
in with programmes funded by state and local governments to
upgrade roads and bike lanes to improve safety for cyclists will
be provided with a $25,000 grant.

A trial will be conducted where aged clients attend the Healthy
Ageing and Fitness Centre set up in Belmont by St Laurence.
A grant of $5,000 will allow clients who are retired or on
disability pensions to attend the centre and the benefits of this
programme will be evaluated.
Surf Coast Regional Veterans Centre
Welfare/health information and advice for veterans plus
advice and assistance to the aged in the community.
A grant of $25,000 is the Foundation’s share to provide for
purchase of a vehicle for the Centre. It will transport clients who
need help from volunteers to attend the “Drop In” Centre plus
enable the lonely and those unable to drive to attend activities,
shopping etc. The aim is to overcome isolation and enable the
aged to remain in their own homes for as long as possible.

Photo courtesy Geelong Advertiser

Looking ahead we plan to build on the ever growing support
for the Foundation from our community with potential
donors being offered the opportunity to join in to support the
Foundation’s work across our region. We will continue to
develop our knowledge of the needs in our communities so
we are informed as to where help is required. As Foundation
income is increased, we are able to give ever growing support
to those in our community who need a hand from time to time.

Barry Fagg and Andrew Lawson Bike Safe Barwon programme

OneCare Geelong
Assisting people to connect in their community
A grant of $7,350 will provide for purchase of equipment,
upgrade facilities and enable expansion of the Candover Street
Community meals programme in Geelong West.
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Executive Officer
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OUR NAMED FUNDS
Named Funds are a growing way philanthropists can give to
the Geelong Community Foundation. The gift in these cases
can carry the name of the donor or the donor’s family. The
name may honour someone or preserve the memory of a family
member, friend, pioneer or outstanding citizen. The following
named funds have been established:
ISABEL SWEETAPPLE &
REX KEOGH FAMILY FUND
Isabel and Rex adopted Geelong
as their home in 1982 when
they bought the historic Pirra
Homestead, at Lara, which dates
back to 1859. Previously, both
Isabel and Rex held lecturing
posts at Melbourne University.
Born in Napier New Zealand, Isabel migrated to Australia in
1975, in a spirit of new adventure. Rex, who was born in Sale,
spent most of his early years in country Victoria.
Both have had a long association with and careers in the arts
and design industries. Each of their parents were active in
supporting various charitable causes, which included the Red
Cross, The Salvation Army and Save the Children Fund.
Isabel’s mother served as a President of Save the Children Fund
(New Zealand). With a strong belief in philanthropic ethos,
they are supporters of Geelong United Way and The Geelong
Community Foundation. They were attracted to the principle of
“Capital in Perpetuity” with their nominated support area being
Aged Care.

Peter and Judy Hudson
The Hudson Family Fund was
established by Peter and Judy
Hudson as a means through
which they could give back to
the Geelong community for
today and into the future. After
raising their family in Geelong,
Peter and Judy were attracted to the long-term community
asset that the Foundation provides with all donations being
responsibly and ethically managed in perpetuity.
The income generated through the investment of donations in
the Fund being used to support a wide variety of health and
human care needs in the Geelong region was also an important
factor in their decision.
Peter, a fourth generation resident, grew up and was educated
in Geelong. He has a long history of community involvement,
including 10 years as CEO of United Way Geelong and three
years as Chairman of both the Geelong Springding Festival and
the Geelong Food Bank. He also served as Regional Chairman
of the Australian Institute of Management for three years. He
is currently a member of Deakin University Animal Ethics
Committee and the Rotary Club of Highton. Peter is also an
active Director of the Geelong Community Foundation.
Judy, who grew up in East Gippsland, completed her general
nursing training at the Alfred Hospital and her midwifery at the
Queen Victoria Hospital. She later graduated with a Bachelor of
Nursing at Deakin University. For more than 20 years Judy also
worked at St John of God Hospital, Geelong.

Ross and Jan
Family Fund

Synot

Ross and Jan Synot have
been actively supporting a
range of Geelong’s charitable,
community
and
sporting
organisations for more than 40
years.
Ross is a fourth-generation Synot in Geelong, his greatgrandfather John arriving in 1848. The early Synots were
farmers and shopkeepers mainly in the Fyansford and
Modewarre areas. Ross was educated at the Geelong College,
qualified as an accountant and joined Grace McKellar Centre
which became the passion of his working life.
Jan’s early years were in Numurkah before coming to Geelong
as a teenager with her family. An accomplished artist, Jan is a
partner in the “art is…studio and gallery” in Geelong.
Jan and Ross met while working for the Country Roads Board
in Geelong. They shared a sporting passion in tennis and
badminton and for many years played mixed doubles together
in both sports as well as being team members in badminton.
They won many titles together over the years with the gold
medals in badminton at the 1998 and 2002 World Masters
Games being the highlights.
Their partnership has been one where each supports the
others interests. This support has been carried on with their
children Mark and Michelle strongly supporting their parents’
endeavours. Mark and Michelle were also educated at Geelong
College and are committed to continuing the family fund.
Ross’s role at Grace McKellar Centre reinforced his strong
community support beliefs. Jan was a great support to Ross in
his chief executive role and a source of sound advice. A service
Ross helped set up was the Corio Community Contact which
provided emergency alarms to vulnerable members of our
community. When the funds were transferred to the Geelong
Community Foundation Ross became the advisor for the fund’s
allocations.
TOM SANTALUCIA
Born in Sicily in 1926, the ninth
of 11 children, Tom Santalucia
migrated to Geelong in 1955
where hard work has seen him
become a successful Geelong
businessman. Geelong stands
to benefit from Tom’s success
as he has decided to give back
to his local community through the Geelong Community
Foundation.
In his childhood, educational opportunities on his island home
were limited and the young Tom only managed to complete
up to grade five. The build up to and eventual onset of World
War 2 interrupted his teen years, but he survived and left Sicily
with a cousin in 1946 to seek work. They trekked through the
Italian mainland and traversed the Italian Alps before finding
work in France, where Tom worked as a timber worker and in
coal mines. A visit to his family in Sicily saw him picked up by
local authorities and forced into military service.
In 1953 Tom began a road maintenance company which
was difficult work with limited opportunities so in 1955 he
decided his future would be in Australia. Tom settled into
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Geelong, working briefly at the Ford Motor Company, a
foundry in Melbourne and back-breaking cane cutting in North
Queensland. He finally returned and in Geelong where his
brother lived, was joined by his young sister.
In 1957, Tom met his wife Hildegard and together they operated
a small retail shop and developed their business experience into
the acquisition and operation of a local supermarket. The young
couple had a son Tim and daughter Lisa.
In the latter years of operating the supermarket and for the
next 25 years, Tom and Hildegard began acquiring commercial
freehold properties across the Geelong region. This continued
through to 1997 when Hildegard passed away. In 1992 Tim
took on various roles within the family group of companies
and was joined by his sister in 2001. In 2002, Tom retired
from significant active participation in the company’s affairs
focussing more on his six grandchildren.
But the legacy of Tom and Hildegard continues with investments
and projects in several Australian states ensuring a secure future
for generations to come.
Brian and Helen Quarrell
Terang-born Brian Quarrell’s employment
with the Bank of New South Wales later
Westpac, took him to many country towns
around Victoria.
But Geelong was where the old St Joseph’s
College pupil decided to make his home.
Brian attended Terang Primary School before the family moved
to Geelong and he completed his secondary schooling at St
Joseph’s. In 1966 as a school-leaver, Brian joined the Bank of
New South Wales at its North Geelong branch. Brian progressed
through various roles, rising to accountant. In 1972 he married
Helen and the couple have two children, Prue and Jarrod.
Prue is a CPA who is working in New Zealand while Jarrod
lives and works in Melbourne. After working at bank branches
at Boort, Castlemaine, Camperdown and Corryong the Quarrell
family moved to Papua New Guinea where Brian was branch
accountant and worked at the Westpac Popondetta branch.
Returning to Geelong in 1985 Brian spent two further years
with the bank before joining Wheelers Investment Advisors in
1989. From a staff of 2 Wheelers has grown to 15 and Brian is
now a Partner in the firm. He is also a member of the Financial
Planners Association’s Geelong Chapter and its chairman since
1998.
Brian is a member of the Geelong Business Club and was
president in 2003/4. Brian is putting back into Geelong through
the Geelong Community Foundation and is current Board
Member. He enjoys supporting the community and assisting
people in need with time, talents and resources.
Hayden and Sally
Torney Family
From teaching to financial planning,
Hayden and Sally Torney have been
successful high achievers, who still
manage to find the time to be active
contributors to their community.
Community health is one of their
interests and they also support youth
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and disadvantaged young people through community-based
organisations.
Hayden and Sally also give generously to the Geelong
Community Foundation. Hayden was born and grew up in
Clunes, but has lived in Jan Juc since 1973. He completed his
secondary schooling in Maryborough and completed a BEcon.
and a Dip.Ed at Monash University. He taught economics and
legal studies at Oberon High for 12 years and 5 years at North
Geelong High School. While at Oberon, Hayden met Sally
Moir, of Beaumaris, who had completed her Higher Diploma
of Teaching - Physical Education at Melbourne University.
After teaching in Melbourne, Sally was appointed to Oberon
in 1978, teaching Phys Ed for four years. Sally was also a very
talented sportswoman who represented Australia as a hurdler
at the Christchurch Commonwealth Games in 1974. Following
their marriage in 1982, Hayden and Sally lived in Jan Juc.
Hayden has been a long term and active member of the Jan
Juc Surf Life Saving Club since joining in 1973, serving many
years on the committee including terms as Club Captain, Club
President and has been honoured as a Life Member. Sally has
been active on the School Council of Torquay Primary School
and is a volunteer with Very Special Kids, Torquay. In 1989,
Hayden left teaching and with Sally started Muirfield Financial
Services Pty Ltd.
Over 21 years they have built Muirfield into a very successful
mid-size financial planning organisation specialising in
meeting the needs of pre and post-retirees. From two original
employees, the organisation has grown to nine who service
clients in superannuation accumulation, Centrelink matters,
aged care issues and retirement income streams.
Hayden is a Committee member of the Geelong Chapter of
the Financial Planning Association. Hayden and Sally have
three children, Andrew who works as a financial planner in
Melbourne, Matthew who is in investment administration for
DKN, while Georgia works in Early Childhood Development
at Melbourne Girls Grammar School and is completing her
training in this area.
Ed and Sharon Coppe
Sharon and Ed Coppe travelled the
world together as Ed’s career with
global giant, Mars Incorporated,
took them from Ballarat to New
Zealand, Asia, the USA, Europe
and Russia. The couple and their
children, James, born in Geelong in
1990 and Sharon born in the UK in
1993, returned here in 1995.
Ed established Strategic Investment
Management, while Sharon pursued her ambition to complete
a PhD in Psychology.
Believing they have been fortunate
in life, they have become wonderful contributors to the
Geelong community, both through donating time and energy
to community organisations and causes as well as giving
financially.
One of those causes is the Geelong Community
•
Foundation.
Ed was born in Geelong to recently arrived Italian immigrants,
Francesco and Maria Coppe, in 1958 and was educated at
Holy Family School and Chanel and St Joseph’s colleges.
Completing his B.Com at Deakin University, Ed joined Mars,
in Ballarat as a financial accountant with its confectionery
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business, met Sharon in 1984 and married in 1988. His career
took him around the world and he had senior roles in finance,
planning, marketing, sales and corporate strategy. Ed considers
himself very fortunate to have seen how the world works, up
close and personal.
Sharon was born in Ballarat to Len and Joan Brown and
educated at Eureka Street Primary School and East Ballarat
High School. She began working as a dental nurse after leaving
school but boredom led her to start a Psychology degree at
Ballarat University. Motherhood and relocations to London
and Moscow resulted in Sharon pursuing her degree by
transitioning to Deakin University, London’s Open University
and back to Deakin.
Sharon’s determination ultimately led her to finish her degree,
complete her Honors and Masters degrees and achieve her
ambition of a PhD in Psychology in 2001. Today Sharon has
followed her passion, working as a Psychologist with Barwon
Health and Lewis & Lewis, and casual lecturing at Deakin
University.
Since returning to Geelong, Ed has established Strategic
Investment Management and has been very involved in
community life. Ed was part of a small group that started the
Committee for Geelong in 2001, has been a Councillor and
Mayor of the City of Greater Geelong, and has served on
numerous Geelong community boards and committees over the
past years.
Currently Ed serves the Geelong community on the boards
of G21 Geelong Region Alliance (as Chairperson), Regional
Development Australia Barwon South West Committee (as
Joint Deputy Chair) and the G21 Economic Development Pillar
(as Chairman). He is also a member of the State Government’s
Regional Development Advisory Committee, Geelong
Chamber of Commerce, Committee for Geelong, Leaders for
Geelong, Northern Futures Steering Committee and Geelong
Community Foundation.
Barry Henderson
& Family
Whether building up footwear
store chain Vogue Shoes,
pioneering embryo transfer
techniques in the cattle industry
or jointly founding Highton
Village shopping centre, Barry
Henderson,
supported
by
his wife, Janet, has been an
innovator who has responded to challenges.
Melbourne-born, Barry moved to Geelong with his family after
the Second World War and has been here ever since except for
his years of study at Melbourne University. Footwear retailing
was in his genes as his father Reg had been in shoe sales from
the age of 14, moving from Bunbury in WA to Melbourne to
manage the city’s Ezywalkin shoe store.
By 1945, Reg and his partner, Arch Collier, were interested
in owning their own store and eventually purchased the
long-standing Vogue shoe store in Ryrie Street and moved
to Geelong. Barry was born in 1934 and from the age of 11
attended Geelong College, near his Retreat Road home. He
enjoyed College, excelling at all sports, particularly football,
cricket and tennis.
In 1951 he captained the 1st xviii, was vice-captain of the 1st
xi and played in the tennis championships. In 1952 he began

a Commerce course as a resident at Ormond College for three
years. While at university, Barry worked in the Myer shoe
department where he learnt the importance of measuring feet to
ensure that shoes fitted well. This required stocks of multiple
fitting shoes which at the time, only the larger stores could
afford to hold.
Returning to Geelong in 1955, Barry worked with his father
and became the shoe man that many in Geelong still remember.
He changed the store’s philosophy by carrying a full range of
multiple fittings which impacted on profitability as it reduced
stock turns. However this became the basis of a very successful
business. Multiple fittings and ensuring young, growing feet
had well fitted shoes along with great service for men and
women formed the basis of this success. Fitting cards to record
feet measurements were introduced as part of the service to
ensure all styles for men, women and children were well fitted.
In 1960 Barry married Janet Gordon. The Gordon families
were well known in Geelong for dairy farming and milk supply.
Vogue Shoes expanded rapidly during the 60’s as Reg and Barry
saw the potential of suburban shopping. Vogue opened shops in
Pakington Street Geelong West, Newcomb, Corio and Belmont.
Reg and Barry saw the need for shops in Highton so to develop
Highton shops they got together with their accountant as
well as an architect and solicitor to develop a joint venture
to buy land and develop what is now the Highton Shopping
Village in Bellevue Avenue. Vogue’s success in Geelong saw
manufacturers wanting to provide shoes at volume prices and
so Bargain Shoes was born.
The first store was initially at the corner of Malop and Yarra
Streets, but then moved to the Dalgety Building which became
the network’s shoe warehouse and Bargain Shoes outlet in 1975.
The Bargain lines grew rapidly in sales and men’s shoes were
moved to Thackers building, in Ryrie Street, while the original
Ryrie Street shop sold only shoes for women and children. At
this stage, the old White Hart Hotel in Moorabool Street was
acquired and became the company’s administrative Office.
By 1979, Vogue Shoe Stores had 70 employees and was one of
the top five independent shoe retailers in Australia. Many of the
brands sold such as Footrest, Clarkes and Harrison were brands
supplied by Clarkes of England. Clarkes wanted to purchase the
business in 1979 and expand throughout Australia and, after
consulting staff, Barry sold but stayed for a period to assist the
new management.
In 1970, Barry and Janet had purchased land in Ballanclea
Road, Ceres and built their house, Tintagel there. Their
daughter Belinda enjoyed having her horse there, but farming
only became serious in 1979 after the sale of Vogue. They
started breeding Santa Gertrudas bulls, then Poll Herefords.
The concepts of being able to freeze semen of stud bulls and
transplant fertilised eggs to rapidly improve the quality of herds
for beef production was in its early stages in Australia.
With his commerce training and demonstrated business
acumen, Barry took up these new techniques and developed one
of Australia’s top studs at Ceres. He was a pioneer in Australia
of embryo transfer techniques to manage and improve stud
animals quickly rather than take the previous long method of
stud breeding over many years. It changed the nature of the
cattle industry in Australia.
Jan had always hoped to start her own antique store, and
in 1996 took over the Victorian Country Home Store in
Moorabool Street. The business prospered and Jan developed
a loyal customer clientele, finally selling the business as an
Page 11
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ongoing concern in 2003. Jan continues to work with Barry in
the family property company. Barry decided to sell the cattle
stud in 2006 and retire with Jan to a quieter life in Newtown.

Gunn. From carpentry he graduated to joinery at R.J. Gunn and
also developed his drawing talent into the design of house plans
for builders, banks and home owners.

Barry’s son Richard had been very active and involved in the
stud business, but now with his wife Victoria, is working in the
jewellery and accessory business called Gorgeous. They also
have opened a men’s shoe store, Blue Suede, in Pakington
Street Geelong West and the Highton Shopping Centre.
Daughter Belinda has always worked in administration with
her father and continues to do so today. Second son Cameron
is a well-known Geelong builder. But he is now better known
to the public as the singer/songwriter who came second in the
television show, “Australia’s Got Talent” in 2010.

After five years, Ken moved to work in the joinery department
at J.C. Taylor and Sons Pty Ltd while continuing to develop
his drafting business. Early in World War 2, his drawing skills
were recognised by Lou Bandt and he was offered a job in the
advanced design office at Ford where he worked for 30 years.
While at Ford he studied metallurgy and mechanical drawing
at night at the Gordon Institute of Technology. He also studied
and became a skilled investor in property and the stock market.
After retiring in 1970, Ken continued to invest in stocks with
considerable success. Ken died on 5 October, 2005.

Cameron’s son Taylor came third on the same television show
and both sang the National Anthem at the 2010 Grand Final
draw between Collingwood and St Kilda. Cameron now has
his own CD out called “Angel Without Wings” and it includes
eleven of his own compositions.

Ken was a modest, self effacing and pragmatic man who
was generous in spirit and deed. He dedicated his gifts to the
Foundation, to generate income which can be used to assist
people who are in difficult circumstances and need help to
assist them to enjoy a better life.

The Henderson family story is one of great success, from hard
work and studious attention to detail and business trends. The
Geelong community gave great support to Vogue Shoes and
Barry and his family are pleased to be able to put back through
the Geelong Community Foundation and the other charities
they support.

Fagg Family Bert & Ruth Fagg

WHK Accounting and
Financial Services
In 2010, WHK established a
Named Fund with the Geelong
Community Foundation as part of
their longstanding commitment to, and involvement with the
Geelong community.
With a history dating back over 60 years (through Geelong firm
Day Neilson and its predecessors), WHK is now the fifth largest
accounting firm in Australia.
In Western Victoria, WHK has offices in Geelong, Werribee,
Ocean Grove, Colac, Warrnambool, Hamilton, Stawell and
Ballarat, providing accounting and financial services for
individuals and small to medium enterprises.
“Community Connect” is one of the firm’s strategic pillars –
a philosophy to stand by our local communities. As part of
this strategy, WHK Staff support charitable organisations by
participating on local boards and committee. They also provide
pro bono services and volunteering time for community
projects. WHK’s financial contribution to the Geelong
Community Foundation gives WHK another avenue to provide
support where it is needed most.
Ken Stott
The generosity displayed
by Ken Stott to the Geelong
Community Foundation well
and truly gave it the essential
start that was needed to make
it the success it has become
today.
Ken grew up in Geelong
and attended Newtown and
Belmont State Schools. He
began his working career as
a carpenter with builder R.J.
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Bert and Ruth Fagg are both
passionate supporters of the
Geelong community, both in
their active involvement in
many organisations and in
their financial support.
Bert Fagg, who was born
in 1917, grew up and was
educated in Geelong. He
trained as a carpenter/joiner
and went on to become a
Director of the family timber
& hardware business. Fagg Bros is one of the oldest family
businesses in Australia. Bert worked with the company for 67
years, retiring when he was 82. He is still Chairman of Fagg
Bros Pty Ltd.
Bert’s community work has been extensive, including
involvements in building projects and serving on committees
over the years with the Belmont Kindergarten, 1st Highton
Scouts, Rotary Club of Belmont, Wesley Uniting Church and
other community organisations.
Ruth spent much of her childhood in country towns in Victoria,
including a period in Geelong. After training as a secondary
teacher, Ruth settled in Geelong when she and Bert married in
1945. Ruth taught in a number of schools in Geelong and has
had a lasting influence on her many students.
Ruth has been an enthusiastic and caring worker within
the community over many years, including school parent
associations, Heartbeat, Community Aid Abroad (now Oxfam),
Wesley Uniting Church and Probus. Bert and Ruth have also
taken a very active interest in many families who have newly
immigrated to Australia.
Bert and Ruth have combined their ‘hands on’ involvement
with significant philanthropic support for a myriad of charitable
organisations both in Geelong and beyond. Their support of the
Geelong Community Foundation has become a significant part
of this, with a named fund within the Foundation. Their sons
Barry and Keith Fagg who now run and own Fagg’s Mitre 10
are continuing that support.
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Ted Dimmick
Edwin Dimmick was born in 1938 in
Queensland and grew up at Boonah. His
tertiary education began at the Gordon
Institute of Technology in Geelong
where Ted completed a course in textile
technology and then followed a part
time science course at the University of
Queensland. He first worked in the textile
industry at Queensland Woollen Mills
before going to England to study textile design at Bradford.
In 1961 he married Wendy Philbrick and in 1970 they moved to
Geelong where Ted started his own business, Geelong Weavers,
in Chilwell. Later he bought the RS&S Mill and founded
Geelong Textiles where as Managing Director he built a strong
business and the company continues operating today.
In 1995 when Fletcher Jones was about to be closed, Ted felt
that it was a business that could continue as a successful one and
with his great knowledge of the textile industry, he and partner
Peter Pausewang stepped in to rescue it. While there were many
difficulties at various times, Fletcher Jones under Ted’s drive
and strong leadership survived as a successful retail chain. The
iconic brand started in Warrnambool by Fletcher Jones lives on
today due to Ted’s initiative.
Ted died on June 26, 2008 and was described by one of the
eulogists at his funeral as “The last of the merchant venturers”
and “a man who took great risks, but was extraordinarily well
balanced”.
Ted was a cultured, Christian gentleman who as well as his
sports enjoyed the arts, classical music and ballet. In his own
quite way he was a generous donor to the Geelong Art Gallery
Fletcher Jones art prize, many charitable causes including
United Way, Lifeline and a Geelong initiated Catholic mission
project in Uganda.

and the Barwon River Rowing Course. He initiated the building
of the Great Ocean Road and chaired the project fund raising
committee for many years. Howard’s ruling passion was that
of ‘giving’ to those less fortunate than he and establishing or
assisting causes having charitable or philanthropic purposes. He
established a substantial bequest fund for charitable purposes
so that his, and his family’s values could be perpetuated in the
Geelong community. The residue of that fund was given to the
Foundation after several substantial grants were made to other
Geelong organisations .
Kay & Barbara Coltman
Dr Kay Coltman was born in Ballarat and first came to Geelong
to complete his secondary schooling. He then graduated in
Medicine at Melbourne University. He did his postgraduate
training in Obstetrics and Gynaecology in Melbourne and
London where he obtained his higher degree.
After establishing his practice in Geelong, Kay considers
himself to have been privileged to be part of that team of newly
trained specialist doctors, together with others with legal,
accounting and administrative qualifications, who changed The
Geelong Hospital from a large country Base Hospital to a fully
recognised and accredited Teaching Hospital associated first
with Monash, then Melbourne and now Deakin Universities.
It now has responsibilities for teaching in all clinical areas of
undergraduate training and the ongoing postgraduate training
of medical graduates in several specialties of Medicine.
Barbara, who grew up in North-Eastern Victoria, originally
trained as a General Nurse at the Alfred Hospital, and as an
Obstetric Nurse at the Royal Women’s Hospital. She later
graduated at Melbourne University and then completed
postgraduate qualifications in Educational Psychology.
She became the first Student Counsellor and later Head of
University Community Services at the newly established
Deakin University.

Ted started the E F and W Dimmick Fund in the Geelong
Community Foundation in 2005 and his name and legacy of
support for the Geelong Region which became his home in
1970 will live on and grow over the years to come.

Barbara and Kay maintain an ongoing interest in Education and
the people, at all levels, who engage in its various fields.

Howard Hitchcock

Harold Leighton was born in
1905 in East Geelong and moved
with his family when quite
young to Walker Street in North
Geelong where he lived for 90
years in the house his father built.
He commenced primary school
at the North Geelong School in
Separation Street before moving
to the new school on the corner
of Bay Street and Melbourne
Road. Evidently school was not a big deal for Harold but he
was a remarkable person considering what he accomplished
during his lifetime.

Howard Hitchcock, 1866 to 1932,
was one of Geelong’s most public
spirited citizens from a family
noted for its benefactions to worthy
causes.
The Hitchcock family, led by
George and Annie and son
Howard and his wife Louie,
were instrumental in establishing
and enhancing many charitable,
religious and educational bodies. Howard was born and raised
in Geelong and spent his entire life in this town. His principal
calling was as a retailer and he owned and directed one of the
region’s largest department stores, Bright and Hitchcock. His
greatest contribution to Geelong came with his entry to local
government and becoming five times mayor from 1917 to 1922.
The legacy of Howard’s leadership as mayor is still evident today
in Geelong’s amenity and infrastructure in Johnstone Park, the
Eastern Beach, the Geelong Hospital, Moorabool Street bridge,
the Peace Memorial Foyer, Kardinia Park Football Stadium,

Harold Leighton

As a young boy, he explored North Geelong, especially down
to the bay where he enjoyed swimming and going out with
Captain Cunningham on his boat.
In 1927 he obtained work at Fords and he worked there for 22
years where he became the Foreman of the Body Building Upholstery section. After his Ford experience, Harold worked at
a number of organisations with one being the Federal Woollen
Mills/Classweave.
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He liked Ford cars and purchased his last new one when he was
92. At 94 he moved into Rosalie Nursing home but would go by
taxi to indoor bowls at Highton on Saturday nights and over to
Geelong West Bowls Club where he was an honorary member.
Harold Leighton died on January 17, 2004. He was always
known as a good man, good friend and neighbour. He never
married, lived with his sister Venie and was very supportive of
her during her life. Harold’s wish was that his estate be used to
help people in the Geelong region and part of it has been given
as a gift to the Community Foundation.
Tuckers Funeral &
Bereavement Service
Les Cole was born in Moolap West,
Geelong in 1914. After leaving school
he worked for W Eagans followed by
Cheetham Salt Works, until he was 21. In
1936 he became a driver for F H Tucker
and Sons, a funeral firm established in
Wycheproof, country Victoria in 1883.
When Charlie Tucker died in 1954, Les
took over the day to day running of Tuckers. Since then the name
of Les Cole has been synonymous with family funeral care in
Geelong and thanks to Les’ pioneering work, bereavement care
has become a family tradition. The Cole family’s continuing
commitment to providing not only funeral services but also
bereavement care and support for all members of the family
has attracted community recognition. The company is owned
locally and continues to be operated by the Cole family.
Les Cole died on February 4, 2001 and he would be extremely
proud that the company continues to serve the needs of Geelong
and district people today.
He spent over 60 years of his life supporting members of the
community in their time of need. The Cole family has taken
the wonderful initiative of developing a Fund in the Foundation
as a memorial in remembrance of Les Cole. This fund with
emphasis on the support of family welfare and aged care will
continue the work and name of Les Cole in perpetuity.
neilson family
The children of the Foundation’s first
Chairman, Geoff Neilson, established
this fund to honour his contribution to the
Geelong community.
Dr Heather Neilson lectures in English
Literature at the Australian Defence Force
Academy in Canberra. She is married to
a university professor, and they have one
son. Timothy Neilson is a commercial lawyer and director of
Greenwoods Freehills, specialising in taxation. Susan Neilson
is well known in musical circles as a singer and actor and works
in administration at a Melbourne Primary School.
Geoff is also an active Director of the Foundation.
Corio Community Contact Fund
For a number of years Vital Link Geelong was involved with
supply of emergency pendant alerts which allow people to
continue to live independently at home.
The development of this programme had support from councils,
service clubs and many individuals and it operated as a small
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business linked in with a major provider of these services from
interstate. Part of the programme was supply of services to
people who could not afford the equipment.
When the contract for provision of these services was moved
to a Ballarat provider it was decided that Vital Link Geelong be
wound up. As surplus funds had been generated from donations
and operations in the Geelong region, the directors desired that
funds released should be available, where possible, for projects
in the community that would support the aged to continue living
in their own homes.
It was decided that the Foundation would be the best
organisation to hold the funds and make appropriate grants. At
the wind up, $380,000 was gifted to the Geelong Community
Open Fund and some of the income from these funds is being
used to provide pendant alerts to those unable to afford this
equipment.
adroit insurance group
Adroit Insurance Group com-menced
business in Geelong as “Verrell
Insurance Brokers” in 1978. Today
the business operates seven regionally
located insurance brokerages, with
branch offices in Ballarat, Bendigo,
Maryborough, Albury, Wodonga and
Traralgon. It has grown to become one
of the largest independent insurance
brokers in regional Australia.
The Company is proud of the fact that it is regionally owned
and located, and each of its offices has long histories in their
local communities and remain strong today, albeit under new
banners.
In 2006, Adroit decided to extend their support to the
Geelong Community Foundation. Furthermore, this longterm commitment has been reflected in other branch locations
with initiatives put in place to set up and support Community
Foundations in these localities as well. Adroit believes it has
a social obligation to volunteer its time, participation and
resources towards assisting the community, in the same way
that the community supports their business.
Will & dorothy bailey
Will Bailey grew up in the southeastern suburbs of Melbourne.
His father was a highly qualified
tradesman and his mother a devoted
and strict housewife. At home he
learned important values - work
hard and help others if you can.
Dorothy was born in country
Victoria and as both her father and
mother had died before she was 21,
she received support from Legacy as she grew up. Will and
Dorothy met at the Anglican Church in Murrumbeena. He was a
banker and she a school teacher. Their marriage produced three
delightful daughters.
Due to his career development as a banker, Will’s family had to
move around with him and they lived in two states, New Zealand
and the UK. Their locations included 3 years in Geelong in the
early 60’s where their youngest daughter was born.
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After retiring as CEO of the ANZ Bank, Will and Dorothy
decided to “put something back into the community” in
recognition of the benefits they had enjoyed. They established
a Charitable Bequest through ANZ Trustees and co-founded
a drop in centre for street people and the marginalised in
Melbourne. Upon relocating to Geelong they decided to
support the Geelong Community Foundation and Will was an
active director of the Foundation from 2002 to 2009.
Van Laar Family
The Van Laar family have established a Memorial Fund in the
name of Justin van Laar who died at a young age from cancer.
This fund has as its primary aim, the support of projects and
programs related to cancer research and support of those being
treated for cancer in all its various forms.
Justin’s elder brother, Ryan, works in cancer research. He
obtained his Ph.D, Molecular and Cellular Biology at the
University of Melbourne, after achieving his Bachelor of
Science (Honours), Biotechnology at Deakin University.
Ryan has worked as a Research Assistant & PhD Student at
the Peter MacCallum Institute in Melbourne, as a Senior
Bioinformatician at Agendia BV in Amsterdam, and now works
in New York as a Scientist at Regeneron Pharmaceuticals. His
specialty is cancer gene expression research
Barton van Laar was a very active director of the Foundation
from 2006 to 2010.
Lino & MARINA
bisinella family
When 10-year-old Lino Bisinella
arrived in Melbourne, in 1954,
aboard the Neptunia, he never
envisaged that half-a-century later
his name would be well-known
throughout Geelong as a successful
businessman.
His father Gino decided to immigrate
to provide greater opportunities
for his family and bind them more
closely together. Lino made his father’s vision a reality and
now looks forward to giving back to the community in which
he found success. But it wasn’t always easy for the Bisinella
family.
Lino was the third youngest of 10 children (seven boys and
three girls) who experienced the Great Depression and the
turmoil of war. The family emigrated in four separate groups
before settling in Little River.
Working for market gardeners in the Little River and Werribee
areas they purchased land in Thompsons Road, Norlane and
built their home. All 10 children married and have 30 children
and 52 grand-children to date.
On leaving school, Lino began a five year apprenticeship as
a plasterer at F C Walker and Sons, Geelong. After three years,
he founded his own plastering business in 1965. As business
expanded, he purchased 10 acres of land in Heales Road, Corio and
erected a small building where he manufactured plaster cornices.

into property development and also warehouse properties in the
northern Geelong areas.
Lino sold L Bisinella Plasterers to Pioneer in 1994 to concentrate
on property development, becoming the major developer in the
Lara area and a leader in the field in Geelong. In 1967 Lino
married Marina Giurco, who had immigrated to Geelong with
her family from Trieste.
Lino and Marina have four children and three work in the
family business. Through the Geelong Community Foundation,
Lino, Marina and family are now giving back to the community
which they have played such an important role in building and
which has supported their businesses since the early 60’s.
Ray Ramia & Family
Ray Ramia, well-known as the
owner of the Sphinx Hotel, arrived
in Geelong as a 21-year-old in 1947
for a short visit to his grandmother
who was in ill-health and never left.
He planned to return with her to
Lebanon, but she refused to leave
Australia and Ray stayed to look
after her. In 1948, Ray established
a tailoring business in Autumn
Street, eventually employing 16
seamstresses and tailors. As business expanded, he moved to
an upstairs area in Ryrie Street adjacent the Geelong Theatre
(now Village Cinemas) employing 25 people. .
In 1955, after an absence of eight years, Ray returned to
Lebanon and married Elaine Alam, his wife now for 54 years
and mother of their four children. The young couple returned to
Geelong where Ray opened Ramia’s Exclusive Menswear, in
Little Malop Street.
With many migrants arriving in Geelong during the 1950s, Ray
helped many of them. He was sought out to assist people learn
English, find jobs and homes and even establish businesses. In
business Ray gained a reputation as a producer of uniforms and
eventually supplied uniforms for the police force throughout
Victoria.
Diversifyingy his business interests, in 1971 Ray built the Golf
View Hotel, in Thompsons Road, North Geelong, which became
Victoria’s largest regional liquor outlet as well as developing a
reputation as an entertainment venue.
In 1997, Ray and son George decided to update the Golf View.
The major renovation included a 15-metre-high replica of
Egypt’s 4,500 year-old The Sphinx and the complex was
renamed the Sphinx Entertainment Centre of Geelong. In 2005
Ray was seriously injured in a car accident but recovered and
now aged 86, he can still be found talking to patrons at the
Sphinx on most days.
Ray and Elaine now have 11 grand-children with many involved
in the entertainment industry. Ray has a passion for Geelong
and the city is much richer in many ways because of the man
who arrived for a short visit and never left.
Ray and his family are putting some of their resources back into
the community through the Geelong Community Foundation,
assisting those who need some help along their way.

In 1973, L Bisinella Plasterers bought a small firm distributing
Gyprock products in Melbourne. In the 1980’s, Lino diversified
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Geelong Community Foundation is governed by a
volunteer Board of Directors, broadly drawn from the
region served by the Foundation.

Val Lawrence

OAM DSJ Chairman

Joined the GCF Board in 1999. Chairman since
October 2009
Val is a Civil Celebrant and past
Chairman of the Geelong Barwon
Region of Red Cross. She is also a
Board member of the Queenscliff
Maritime Museum and a Director
of the Queenscliff Point Lonsdale
Community Enterprise. She was
a Councillor of the Borough of
Queenscliffe from 1999 to 2008
and Mayor of the Borough in 2001 to 2004.
Val has been a Board member of the Grace McKellar
Centre, Vice President of the Barwon Heads Golf Club
and member of the Geelong Otway Tourism Board.
She is an honorary JP, and past Chairman of the St George
the Martyr Fund raising Committee.

Peter Hudson

KSJ AFAIM Deputy Chairman

Joined the GCF board in 2007
Deputy Chairman 2009

Peter is a member of the Deakin
University
Animal
Ethics
Committee, the Rotary Club of
Highton, Australian
Business
Volunteers and is currently a
board member of the Pam Baker
Foundation (Australia).
He was CEO of United Way Geelong
for 10 years prior to becoming
CEO of the Lord Mayor’s Charitable Foundation in
Melbourne. He has been technical consultant for USAID
and United Way International with assignments in South
East Asia and the USA. Peter has been a board member
of the Fundraising Institute of Australia and President of
the Victoria/Tasmania Chapter.
In addition Peter has been a member of the Consumer
Affairs Fundraising Advisory Committee, advisory
consultant to the William Angliss (Victoria) Charitable
Fund and served as a Regional Chairman of the Australian
Institute of management.
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John Bannister

LL.B (Melb)

Joined the GCF Board in 2004. Deputy Chair 2005-2008

John has practised law in Geelong
since 1974. He has been a
specialist in Business Law since
1998 covering advice on business
structures, acquisitions, restructures
and succession planning.
John is a principal of Harwood
Andrews Lawyers and was a
director of GMHBA for twelve
years.
He is a Life Governor of United Way Geelong and was
President of the United Way Board from 1982-1984.

William Barrett Capp

B.E (Civil), B. Com., B.A.

Joined the GCF Board in Oct 2009

In a commercial career spanning thirty years as a
Professional Director,
Barry was, amongst other appointments, Chairman of
National Foods Limited, (1991-2004), Chairman of
Australian Infrastructure Fund Ltd., (1996-2003), and a
Director of Westpac Banking Corporation, (1993-2003).
In the philanthropic field, Barry was Chairman of the
William Buckland Foundation, (2000--2006), having
been a Trustee since 1988. He was Chairman of Trinity
College at the University of Melbourne, (1996-2004),
and a Council Member of Philanthropy Australia, (20002006).

Ed Coppe

B.Com FAICD FCPA

Joined the GCF board in 2008

Ed is Managing Director of
Strategic Investment Management
and is currently the Chairman of
G21 Geelong Strategic Alliance
and also the G21 Economic
Development Pillar. He is a board
member of the Geelong Chamber
of Commerce, the Committee
for Geelong and the State Govt.
Regional Development Advisory
Committee.
Born and educated in Geelong, Ed had an international
business career with Mars Inc. in Finance and Marketing
roles before returning to Geelong in 1995. He has been
a City of Greater Geelong Mayor and has served on the
Major Events, Central Geelong and United Way boards.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Barry Fagg

B.Com (Melb) CPA MAICD Chairman

Joined the GCF Board in 1999. Chair 2005 - 2009

Barry is a Director and co-owner of
Fagg’s Mitre 10, a family hardware
and timber business, established
in Geelong in 1854. He was a
Director within the Mitre 10 group
of companies, from1987-2004,
including Chairman of Mitre 10
Australia Ltd from 2002-2004.
Barry is a past Campaign Director,
Past President and a Life Governor of United Way
Geelong. He was also Vice-President of United Way
Australia. In 2003 Barry was awarded a Centenary of
Federation Medal for service to the community.

Wendy Maloney

B Com (Deakin) M Tax (Melb) MBA CA

Joined the GCF Board in 2004

Wendy is a Principal at WHK and is
one of the taxation specialists of the
firm. She is a part time facilitator
for the Institute of Chartered
Accountants CA program. Prior
to joining WHK Wendy worked
in Business Services and Taxation
at Grant Thornton accountants in
Melbourne. She is the Co-Race
Director of the Corporate Triathlon
for charity in Geelong. She also is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce Public Finance Committee.

Geoff Neilson

Brian Quarrell

Joined the GCF Board in 2009

Brian is a Director and part owner of
Wheeler Investment Advisors Pty.
Ltd, a leading Geelong financial
services business, established in
1964. He has been with Wheelers
since 1989 following a successful
22-year career with Westpac in
banking, finance and investmentrelated roles.
Brian is also Chairman of the Geelong chapter of the
Financial Planning Association of Australia, a position
he has held for the past 10 years.
He is a Certified Financial Planner and also a SMSF
Specialist Advisor™
Brian has served as a Committee Member of the Geelong
Business Club and was President of the Club from 20032004.

Tim Santalucia

Joined the GCF Board in 2007.

Tim is a lifelong resident of
Geelong. Following secondary
schooling at Geel-ong Grammar
School, Tim attended Deakin
University where he began
studying a Science Degree. He then
joined the family property business involved in property
management and development.
Tim was a Councillor for the City of Greater Geelong
from 1998 to 2001. He has been a Board Member of
Encompass Community Services since 2001.

AM KCSJ D.Univ FCA FCPA ACIS FTIA

Joined the GCF Board in 1999. Chair 1999-2005

Geoff is a consultant with WHK
Chartered Accountants. He is a past
National President of the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in
Australia, and was on the executive
committee of the Confederation of
Asian and Pacific Accountants.
He was admitted as a Member
of The Order of Australia for his
services to accountancy.
Geoff is a past president of the Rotary Club of Geelong
and the Geelong YMCA, a past Deputy Chancellor
of Deakin University, past Chairman of The Geelong
College Council and inaugural Chairman of the Geelong
Community Foundation (1999-2005).
He is on the Council of the Geelong Chamber of
Commerce.

Bernadette Uzelac

Joined the GCF Board in March 2009

Bernadette is the CEO of People
@ Work, a recruitment and human
resources company she founded in
1987 and now part of the G-Force
Group. Previously Bernadette was
the Vic/Tas Recruitment Manager
for MLC Limited, part of the Lend
Lease Group. Bernadette’s work in
recruitment and HR has involved
many years of international consulting, particularly in
Hong Kong and Singapore.
She is a founding member of the Committee for Geelong
and has been Co-Deputy Chair since 2007. Bernadette
also serves on the Deakin University Academic Advisory
Board for Commerce programs and is an Ambassador for
the Women’s Network of Opportunity International.
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BOARD COMMITTEES 2009-2010
Allocations
John Bannister (Convenor)
Val Lawrence
Wendy Maloney
Barton van Laar
Tim Santalucia
Bernadette Uzelac
Ex-Officio - Val Lawrence

Donors
Peter Hudson (Convenor)
Barry Fagg
Geoff Neilson
Tim Santalucia
Brian Quarrell
John Skidmore
Ex-Officio - Val Lawrence

Audit
Geoff Neilson (Convenor)
John Bannister
Peter Hudson
Barry Fagg
Ex-Officio - Val Lawrence

Marketing
Barry Fagg (Convenor)
John Bannister
Barton van Laar
Bernadette Uzelac
Ex-Officio - Val Lawrence

Investment
Brian Quarrell (Convenor)
Geoff Neilson
Ed Coppe
Barry Capp
Ex-Officio - Val Lawrence
Investment Advisor- Adam
Blennerhassett (JB Were).

Planning
Geoff Neilson (Convenor)
Peter Hudson
Ed Coppe
Barry Capp
Ex-Officio - Val Lawrence

Nominating
Val Lawrence (Convenor)
Barry Fagg
Peter Hudson
John Bannister
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Finance
Geoff Neilson (Convenor)
Barry Fagg
Wendy Maloney
Ex-Officio - Val Lawrence

• Pictured: Red Cross Breakfast Programme
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YOU CAN HELP MAKE A LONG TERM DIFFERENCE
The Geelong Community Foundation encourages individuals
and corporate donors to make donations to the Foundation so
that the capital they donate is retained in the Geelong region
and the income is used to meet the need of the local community.

GIFT OPTIONS

BECOME A DONOR

•

 nrestricted or Discretionary Gifts
U
An unrestricted gift is able to be used by the
Community Foundation to make a wide range of
charitable purpose grants to meet community needs.

•

 amed funds
N
The gift in these cases can carry the name of the donor
or the donor’s family. The name may honour someone
or preserve the memory of a family member, friend,
pioneer or outstanding citizen.

•

 onor Preference
D
Donors including those with a named gift may indicate
their preference for a particular charity or class of
charities such as health, aged care, the disadvantaged,
disabled, education, research etc.

The Foundation is different from most other charitable
organisations. The initial donation/gift you make becomes the
capital. The aim is to distribute only the Foundation’s income
annually. Funds are invested with an emphasis on security
and under the guidance of professional advisers. There is no
entry fee or establishment cost. The community supported
comprises the people of the City of Greater Geelong, Borough
of Queenscliffe, the Surf Coast Shire, and the southern part of
Golden Plains Shire.
The Foundation invites the public to contribute to the Foundation
Gift Fund each year but does not conduct a major, large scale,
fund raising appeal.The Geelong Community Foundation is
available for donors who wish to ‘Give Where They Live’ and
assist local charitable organisations and projects. If Donors
have a particular interest in a charitable area, they can request
establishment of a ‘Field of Interest Fund” as part of the
Foundation.
When a donor makes a tax deductible gift to the Foundation, it
is credited to the Gift Fund. All gifts are pooled for investment
purposes and are subject to the terms of the Foundation Trust
Deed. Non tax deductible gifts such as bequests are credited to
the Open Fund and pooled with other bequests. These gifts are
subject to the terms of the Open Fund Trust Deed.

Donors are encouraged to make their gifts in a number of ways
depending on their aims:

• 	Bequests
People can make a gift as a bequest in their will. The
bequest can be recognised by name if the donor wishes
or it can be an anonymous gift.

If you would like to donate or require more
information, please contact :
Andrew Lawson, Executive Officer
Phone 03 5222 3775 Email: ajlawson@bigpond.com

FOUNDATION DONORS 2009-2010
Adroit Insurance Group
Anonymous #1
Anonymous #2
Mr. & Mrs. R Austin
Mr. & Mrs. W Bailey
Mr. J Bannister
Mrs. C Barber
Mr. G J Betts
Mr. & Mrs. L Bisinella
Mr. L Braybrook
Mr. & Mrs. E Coppe
Mrs. E Dimmick
Mr. & Mrs. B G Fagg
Mr. & Mrs. H G (Bert) Fagg
Ms. Catherine Gray
Mr. & Mrs. M Hayden
HDL
Mr. B Henderson
Mr. & Mrs. P Hudson
Mr. & Mrs. G Jenkins
Mr. R Keogh
Mrs. & Mr. D Lawrence
Mr. A J Lawson
Mr. & Mrs. J McDonald
Rev. and Mrs. S McElwee
Mr. J G Moffatt

Mr. & Mrs. J Morwood
Ms. W Maloney
Mr. & Mrs. S Macauley
Mr. G Neilson
Mr. & Mrs. M Osborne
Mrs. L M Pavia
Mr. B Provan
Mr. & Mrs. B Quarrell
Ramia Family
Mr. & Mrs. A Reilly
RLB
Mr. & Mrs. B Robinson
Rotary Club of Geelong West
Mr. & Mrs. P Rowan
Mr. & Mrs. T Santalucia
Mr. & Mrs. B Spence
Ms. I Sweetapple
Mr. & Mrs. R Synot
Mrs. R Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. H Torney
Tuckers Funeral & Bereavement Service
Mr. & Mrs. B van Laar
Mr. & Mrs. J Webb
Ms. J Whitworth
WHK & Staff

• Time for Youth - Getting Moving Project
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GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
		

for the year ended 30 June 2010

2010

2009

$

$

Donations received...............................................................................................

405,599

166,451

Income from investments . ..................................................................................

424,184

461,065

Profit/(Loss) on sale of investments......................................................................

187,452

(279,401)

1,017,235

348,115

Grants made.........................................................................................................

298,850

300,689

Management fee...................................................................................................

62,850

56,590

361,700

357,279

		
GIFT FUND
IINCOME

			
EXPENDITURE

			

				
			
Net increase/(Decrease) in value of investments...........................................................

655,535

(9,164)

(124,975)

(108,539)

				
SURPLUS / (LOSS) FOR YEAR....................................................................................

530,560

(117,703)

				
Balance of Gift Fund at beginning of year......................................................................

6,312,754

				
BALANCE OF GIFT FUND AT END OF YEAR..............................................................

6,843,314

				

6,430,457
6,312,754

				
ADMINISTRATION FUND			
INCOME
Management fees.................................................................................................

98,220

86,340

Interest..................................................................................................................

743

232

98,963

86,572

Administration expenses . ....................................................................................

82,828

88,879

SURPLUS / (LOSS) FOR YEAR....................................................................................

16,135

(2,307)

Balance at beginning of year..........................................................................................

(1,279)

1,028

BALANCE AT END OF YEAR........................................................................................

14,856

(1,279)

			
EXPENDITURE
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GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
BALANCE SHEET
at 30 June 2010

			
2010
2009
			
$
$
FUNDS
Settled sum
.......................................................................................
980
980
Gift Fund, comprising: Kenneth Neil Stott Fund.................................................
5,344,422
5,242,225
		
Les Cole Fund................................................................
55,306
37,463
		
Bailey Family Fund.........................................................
70,816
64,554
		
Fagg Family Fund..........................................................
719,906
623,460
		
Coltman Family Fund.....................................................
97,375
95,513
		
E F & W Dimmick Fund..................................................
98,289
76,790
		
Adroit Fund.....................................................................
89,918
73,485
		
Justin Van Laar Memorial Fund.....................................
28,413
22,965
		
RLB Fund.......................................................................
10,195
10,000
		
Lino & Marina Bisinella Fund.........................................
50,505
25,000
		
Ramia Family Fund........................................................
10,101
5,000
		
John & Prue Webb Fund................................................
10,162
		
HDL Fund.......................................................................
10,179
		
WAM Fund.....................................................................
5,172
		
WHK Fund......................................................................
5,080
		
Hayden Family Fund......................................................
5,062
		
T & H Santalucia Family Fund.......................................
9,556
		
JG Moffatt Fund.............................................................
10,115
		
Anonymous #1 Fund......................................................
5,058
		
Barber Fund...................................................................
10,104
		
Anonymous #2 Fund......................................................
15,101
		
Pam & Richard Austin Family Fund...............................
10,056
		
Torney Family Fund........................................................
65,347
		
Henderson Family Fund.................................................
10,053
		
Ross & Jan Synot Family Fund......................................
2,513
		
Peter & Judy Hudson Family Fund................................
2,509
		
Isabel Sweetapple & Rex KeoghFund...........................
25,105
		
Quarrell Family Fund......................................................
10,007
		
Ed & Sharon Coppe Fund..............................................
10,001
		
Betts Family Fund..........................................................
16,550
		
General Fund.................................................................
30,338
36,298
Administration Fund.......................................................................................................
14,856
(1,279)
			
6,859,150
6,312,455
represented by:			
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS			
Cash at bank.........................................................................................................
29,344
4,651
Short term deposits...............................................................................................
361,917
1,473,899
Debtors.................................................................................................................
99,621
103,533
			
490,882
1,582,083
NON-CURRENT ASSETS			
Investments, at net realisable value.....................................................................
6,549,601
4,825,928
Equipment, at cost less depreciation....................................................................
1,429
2,576
			
6,551,030
4,828,504
TOTAL ASSETS		
7,041,912
6,410,587
LIABILITIES				
CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Creditors...............................................................................................................
30,000
7,877
Provisions.............................................................................................................
152,761
90,255
			
182,761
98,132
NET ASSETS.................................................................................................................

6,859,150

6,312,455
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GEELONG COMMUNITY OPEN FUND
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
		

for the year ended 30 June 2010

2010

2009

$

$

Donations received...............................................................................................

-

1,665,309

Income from investments . ..................................................................................

213,017

200,378

Profit/(Loss) on sale of investments......................................................................

3,017

(145,479)

216,034

1,720,208

		
INCOME

			

EXPENDITURE			
Grants made.........................................................................................................

146,137

109,125

Management fee..................................................................................................

36,270

26,973

			

182,407

136,098

			

33,627

1,584,110

Net increase/(Decrease) in value of investments...........................................................

137,331

(324,598)

SURPLUS / (LOSS) FOR YEAR....................................................................................

170,958

1,259,512

Balance of Open Fund at beginning of year...................................................................

3,745,359

2,485,847

BALANCE OF OPEN FUND AT END OF YEAR............................................................

3,916,317

3,745,359

100

100

BALANCE SHEET
at 30 June 2010
FUNDS
Settled sum...........................................................................................................
Howard Hitchcock Fund........................................................................................

27,284

26,093

Harold Ernest Leighton Fund................................................................................

79,845

76,360

Corio Community Contact Fund...........................................................................

429,082

410,252

Donald Geoffrey Neilson Fund..............................................................................

35,568

34,015

K N Stott Family Fund...........................................................................................

3,323,525

3,178,539

Patrick & Ann Rowan Fund...................................................................................

20,913

20,000

3,916,317

3,745,359

Cash at bank and deposit at call . ......................................................................

220,329

724,040

Debtors ..............................................................................................................

79,362

70,106

Investments at cost ............................................................................................

256,632

203,975

Investments at net realizable value ...................................................................

3,418,554

2,824,023

3,974,877

3,822,144

Provision for grants ....................................................................................................

58,560

76,785

NET ASSETS ..............................................................................................................

3,916,317

3,745,359

			
represented by:
ASSETS

			
LIABILITY
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Geelong Community Foundation Scholarship Fund
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT

for the year ended 30 June 2010
			
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 			
INCOME		
Donations received.......................................................................................................................
Income from investments . ..........................................................................................................
			
SURPLUS / (LOSS) FOR YEAR............................................................................................................
Balance of Scholarship Fund at beginning of year			
BALANCE OF SCHOLARSHIP FUND AT END OF YEAR			

2010
$
39,100
900
40,000
40,000
40,000

BALANCE SHEET

at 30 June 2010
FUND
Settled sum...................................................................................................................................
Ron Thompson Scholarship Fund................................................................................................
			
represented by:			
ASSETS			
Cash at bank.................................................................................................................................
Debtors.........................................................................................................................................
NET ASSETS			

100
40,000
40,100
39,100
1,000
40,100

GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION DISASTER FUND
PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT

for the year ended 30 June 2010
		
2010
		
$
INCOME
Income from investments . ..................................................................................
EXPENDITURE			
Grants made.........................................................................................................
86
Charge to Trust funds capital and expenses........................................................
24
			
110
SURPLUS / (LOSS) FOR YEAR....................................................................................
(110)
Balance of Gift Fund at beginning of year......................................................................
110
BALANCE OF GIFT FUND AT END OF YEAR..............................................................
-

2009
$
110
110

BALANCE SHEET

at 30 June 2010
FUND
Settled sum...........................................................................................................
100
Retained Income................................................................................................... 		
10
			
110
represented by:		
ASSETS				
Cash at bank		
110
NET ASSETS		
110
NOTES

1. These statements are abridged from the full set of financial statements, which have been audited by Mr Stephen Wight of Davidsons.
A copy of the audited financial statements is available on request to the Executive Officer or a director.
2. The Open Fund is a separate Trust. Its income is exempt from income tax, but gifts made to this Fund are not tax
deductible. Grants can be made for charitable purposes without being restricted to tax deductible gift recipients, as is the case with
the Gift Fund.
3. The Disaster Fund was also a separate Trust, designed for use when appeals are being made following natural disasters in the
region. It was wound up at 30 June 2010.
4. The Scholarship Fund is also a separate Trust where a public fund is developed for the charitable purpose of providing scholarships,
bursaries and prizes to promote education in pre-school, primary, secondary and tertiary courses.
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Level 1, 200 Malop Street, Geelong, Victoria.
P.O. Box 1, Geelong, Victoria 3220
Tel: 03 5224 7700 Fax: 03 5224 7799

www.geelongfoundation.org

